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'V
Cerenkov radiation is calculated for electron beams which exceed the velocity of radiation in a
nondispersive dielectric medium. The electron beam is assumed to be bunched as emitted from a
traveling-wave accelerator, and the emission region is assumed to be finite. Predictions include (a)
emission at harmonics of the bunch rate, (b) coherence of radiation at low frequencies, (c) smearing
of the emission angle for finite emission regions, and (d) explicit evaluation of the power spectrum in
terms of bunch dimensions. The results apply to microwave emission from fast electrons in air or
other dielectrics.
I. INTRODUCTION
The radiation produced by y rays incident on ordinary
dielectric materials such as glass was first discovered by
Cerenkov, ' and was described in terms of a charged parti-
cle (electron) moving faster than light in the medium by
Frank and Tamm. A summary of work to 1958 is con-
tained in the treatise by Jelly. An important application
is the Cerenkov particle detector which is familiar in any
particle-physics laboratory, and an early and crucial appli-
cation occurred in the discovery of the antiproton.
Because the distribution of intensity of Cerenkov radi-
ation is proportional to the frequency, the radiation at mi-
crowave frequencies would be low unless beams are in-
tense and bunched so that coherent radiation by many
electrons contributes. Danos calculated radiation pro-
duced by a planar beam passing above a dielectric inter-
face and a hollow cylindrical beam passing through a hole
in a dielectric. Experimental and theoretical investigations
at microwave frequencies were reviewed by Lashinsky.
This investigation was motivated by a recently renewed
interest in the study of stimulated Cerenkov radiation in
which the electron may be in a medium consisting of a
gas or a hollow dielectric resonator. ' Recent develop-
ments of electron accelerators for applications such as
free-electron lasers (FEL) have aimed toward high-peak
currents in bunches in contrast to nuclear- and particle-
physics applications, where low-peak but high-average
currents are desirable to avoid saturating detectors. The
high-peak currents in the new accelerators should yield
enhanced Cerenkov radiation, as is calculated in this pa-
per.
II. CALCULATION OF THE POYNTING VECTOR
In the following derivation we consider the Cerenkov
radiation produced in a dispersionless medium such as
gases or other dielectrics by a series of pulses of electrons
such as are produced by a traveling-wave electron ac-
celerator (linac). The pulses or bunches are periodic, the
total emission region is finite, and the bunches have a fin-
ite size.
In determining the radiated power, the procedure is to
calculate the Poynting vector from fields which are, in
turn, obtained from solutions of the wave equations for
the potentials. Since the current and charge densities
entering into the wave equations are expressed in Fourier
form, the resulting fields and radiated power also have
Fourier components. In the derivation, r is the coordinate
at which the fields will be calculated, r ' is the coordinate
of an element of the charge which produces the fields, and
n is a unit vector in the direction of r. We assume that
E(r, t) and B(r,t) have been expanded in a Fourier series,
appropriate for the case where the source current is
periodic. Then we have
OO
E(r, t)= g e '"'E(r, co),
and a corresponding expansion for B, where co is a discrete
variable, and E and B are Fourier-series coefficients. The
Poynting vector S is given by
S=—EXB
p
and it is easy to show that the average of S in a direction
given by a normal vector n is
T j
n Sdt= —g n E(r,co)XB(r,—co), (3)0 p
where T is an integer multiple of the period of the periodic
current.
Letting c =(pe) '~ be the velocity of light in the medi-
um, the wave equations for A, P and their solutions are
T
V — A( r, t) =p 3 (r, t),2 1 a' -- --Bt2
V — P(r, t) =1/p(r, t)/e,1C2 C)t2
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A(r, t)=p f f D(r r—, t —t ) J(r, t )d rdt
p{r,t)= —f f D(r r—', t t—')p(r ', t')d r'dt
where the Green's function D is given by
However, it is more convenient to deal with the frequency
components of the radiated power by substituting (9) and
(10) into the expression of the average radiated power (3)
glvlng
(6)
=p f d r'J(r ', c)oO'Ir e iso~ r —r '~/c









for regions where the in-














tor in (7), obtaining (where n = r /r)
The vector potential A(r, t) also can be developed in a
Fourier-series expansion of a form similar to (1) with an
expression for the Fourier-series coefficients given by
T
A(r, co) =—f dt A(r, t)e'0
III. FGURIER COMPONENTS OF THE CURRENT
Under the condition of rigid motion,
f (z, t) =fp(z ut) . —
It is easy to show that
(13)
The expression (7) for the Fourier components of the
vector potential contains the Fourier components of the
current density. Consequently, it is necessary to examine
the form of the current and its Fourier development. As-
sume the current is in the z direction and periodic. If the
electrons move with velocity U and we ignore for the mo-
ment the x and y variables, the charge or current functions
should have the general form
f(z, t)= ge ' ge '"'f(k„co) . (12)
k CO
A(r, co)= i e'""~ f d r J(r, co)e4~r (8) f(k„co)=5 k „fp(k, ), (14)
The Fourier-series coefficients of the fields are obtained
from those for the vector potential (8) through the usual
relations 8=V XA and E= —VP —BA/Bt. Under the
conditions leading to (8), the field Fourier coefficients
are"
B(r,co) =i n&( A(—r, co),
C
(9)
E(r,co)= —cn X B(r,co) .
The Poynting vector can now be found by using (9) and
(10) in expansions like (1) and then substituting in (2).
0
fp(k, )=—f e ' fp(z)dz .
Thus the restrictions of Eq. (13) reduce the two-
dimensional Fourier series of Eq. (12) to essentially a one-
dimensional series (14).
With (14) in mind, the current density associated with
the electron beam from a linear accelerator should be
periodic in both z, t, with a Fourier-series expansion, but
the x and y dependence should be represented by a
Fourier-integral form
J (r t)=up(r t)= 2 f dk f de g e'~"'" pp(k),(2~)2 —ao —ca (16)
where the Fourier components of the charge density are
pp(k)= f dx f dy —f dz e ' ' 'pp(r), (17)
pp(r) is p(r, t) evaluated at t =0, and J is assumed to be in the z direction. Note in Eq. (16) that k, and co are both
discrete and from (14), tko, . u
IV. VECTOR POTENTIAL
The results of Sec. III can be applied to the evaluation of the vector potential and, in turn, to the fields. Let the infin-
ite periodic pulse train be made finite, extending from z =- —Z' to +Z', and let 0 be the angle between n and A. Then
the cross product in (11) can be written




=»» " e' "'f &' f dy' f
f dk„ f dk» g vpo(k)5k, e' "''(2m )'
z
But
Z'f d& f d+ f d their '(k neo—lc)00 00 —Z
= (2m') 5(k neo—lc)5(ky ny c—o/c)I (Z')
where
(19)
I(Z') = f dz'e * * =—sin(GZ'),—z' G (20)
and G =k, n, co/c =—co/v n, c—o/c T.hus, the cross-
product term is
V. RADIATED POPPER
The frequency components of the average radiated
power are obtained by substituting (24) into (11). The neg-
ative frequency terms equal the corresponding positive fre-
quency terms, yielding a factor of 2 when the summation
range is changed. Multiplying by r converts to average
power per unit solid angle, dP/df)„yielding









n„cu nzco I(Z') .
c c v
Note that co is a discrete variable, but from (19) the con-
tinuous variables k„and k„become evaluated at discrete
points.
Returning to (17), a more symmetric form may be ob-
tained by assuming that po( r), which is periodic in z with
period Z, is actually zero between the pulses. Denoting by
po(r ) the charge density of a single pulse, which is zero
for z & 0 and z & Z, the integral on z can be written
zf dze ' "po(r)= f dze '""po(r)
= f dze *pa(r) . (22)
Then (17), the Fourier coefficient of the charge density,
becomes
dQ=. dg(c/co)dG . (28)
Noting that the integral over P yields 2m. , we find the re-
sult for the total radiated power at the frequency ~ for all
angles
2 2 6"
where W(co, n) is defined as
2




I (Z') . (27)(4~)' c Z'
W(co, n) is the power per unit solid angle radiated at the
frequency co, which is a harmonic of the basic angular fre-
quency co0 of the periodic pulse train.
To find P, the total power radiated at the frequency co,8' is multiplied by dQ and integrated over solid angle.
Note that n, =cos9, and as 0 varies, G changes according
to (25), with dG = (co/c)dn, s—o that
Po(k) =—f f f dx dy dz e ' " ' "po(r) (29)
=—pQ(k), (23)
VI. CERENKOV ANGLE
where p 0( k ) is the three-dimensional Fourier transform of
the single pulse described by po( r ). Substituting these ex-
pressions into (21) gives a final simple result for the
cross-product form:
~
n X A(r, co)
~





The remaining integral over G may now be examined.
The sin 6 and p0 factors may often be slowly varying com-
pared to the I (Z') factor, the latter being shown in Fig. 1.
For large Z', the peak in I (Z') becomes narrow, and if
the integrand may be neglected outside the physical range
G'&G &G",
'2
f I (Z')dG = f 4(Z'), dG
G =co/v —n, co/c, (25) =4'' . (30)
k = (n„co/c, n~co/c, co/v) .
The components of the Cerenkov E and 8 fields may now
be found by substituting (24) in (9) and (10).
Then, evaluating the sin& factor and po(k) at the point
corresponding to G =0 (which is cos8=n, =c/v) shows
that 8 at the peak of I(Z') is the usual Cerenkov angle Oc.
We thus obtain for large Z'






ec FIG. 2. Schematic behavior of power emitted as a function of
angular frequency.
FIG. 1. Qualitative behavior of the function I (Z'). Both the
function 6, from Eq. (25) in the text, and the emission angle are
displayed as independent variables. 6' and 6" are upper and
lower limits.





Now let 2Z'/Z =ratio of the interaction length to pulse
spacing=X, the number of pulses. Also Z =v2~/coo OI
277/Z =cop/u so that (ln the lalge Z limit)
and for a finite distribution F( k ) = 1 for k =0.
Furthermore, F( k) must fall off as a function of k near
the origin if all the charge has the same sign. If the pulse
were spherically symmetric, F(k) would behave as elastic
electron scattering form factors defined for nuclear charge
distributions. " In that case, the mean-square radius (r )
of the charge distribution is given by the behavior of F ( k )
near the origin




F(k)~1—(r )k /6 (36)
To compare with usual formulations, (32) is divided by
Xv to obtain the energy loss per unit path length per pulse




VII. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Equation (29) and the approximate evaluation expressed
as (32) form the main results. Some consequences will
now be noted.
A. Effect of pulse size
The spatial distribution of the charge in the pulse ap-
I
pears in pp(k), which is the Fourier transform of the
charge distribution. The peak of I (Z') in Fig. 1 occurs at6 =0 or n, =c/v. Thus, at the peak, ~/v =n, co/c so that
k, the argument of pp( k ), is evaluated at [from (25)]
If the pulse is, in fact, a point charge, the Fourier
transform pp(k) reduces to q, the total charge per pulse,
and (33) is very similar to the usual Cerenkov energy-loss
formula where for a single charge q, the radiation is con-
tinuous and the factor collop in (33) is replaced by co dao. In
the present case the pulse train is periodic at angular fre-
quency ~o and the radiation is emitted at the harmonic
frequencies denoted by co.
(spherical pulse).
B. Smearing of the Cerenkov angle
For a finite region over which emission is allowed,
namely, if 2Z' is finite, the function I (Z'), appearing in
the integral in (29), will have a finite width. Since the
peak height is 4Z' and the area is 42rZ', (30), we can as-
sign an effective width 2I =area/height=~/Z', or
I =m/2Z' . (37)
Thus the radiation is emitted mainly near G =0 (which
corresponds to O=OC) but in a range b, G =+I . But from
(2S), EG =(co/c)bn, =(co/c)b(cosg) so that there is a
range in cosO over which emission occurs
C. Behavior at high frequencies related
to pulse parameters
To be specific, let the charge distribution for a single
pulse be given by gaussian functions
A(cos9) =-—
co 2Z
Note that the finite angular width of the Cerenkov cone
angle in (38) has the factor I/co, indicating that the higher
harmonics are emitted in a sharper cone.
k=nm/c . (34) pp
( r ) =3 exp( x la y /a —z lb —) . —
We may also define a charge form factor F ( k )
Po'(k) =qF(k) . (35)
The form factor F( k ) is identically one for a point charge,
Then F( k ) may be found.
F(k) =exp( —k„'a 2/4 —ky'a 2/4 —k,'b2/4) . (40)
Beam pulse parameters could then be determined by
measuring the Cerenkov radiation. For example, fast elec-
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trons from an accelerator in air will emit with a Oc of
several degrees in which case k and k~ in (40) can be
neglected, giving
co =vlb . (42)
Furthermore, a different behavior would be expected at
very high frequencies. The formulation from the begin-
ning represents coherent radiation from all charges, not
only from one pulse, but coherence from pulse to pulse.
F(k) then describes interference of radiation emitted from
different parts of the pulse; but note that expressions (29)
and (32) will still be proportional to q =n e where n is
the number of electrons in a pulse. Thus the n depen-
dence of P indicates coherence. 8ut above some high
frequency ~; such that co;/c ==2~//, where / is the mean
spacing of electrons in the cloud, the radiation should
switch over to incoherent radiation from each charge and
P should be proportional to n. The incoherent radiation
should then rise again as a function of co.
VIII. CONCLUDINCx REMARKS
The general results presented here describe the
Cerenkov radiation produced by fast electrons produced
by a linear accelerator (linac). For an 5-band linac operat-
ing at about 3 GHz (10-cm radiation), the electron
bunches are separated by 10 cm and would be about 1-cm
long at 1% energy resolution. Microwave Cerenkov radia-
tion is expected and has been seen in measurements at the
Naval Postgraduate School linac.
Two types of measurements were made. In measure-
ments of series A, an X-band antenna mounted near the
beam path, oriented to intercept the Cerenkov cone, was
connected to a spectrum analyzer. Harmonics 3—7 of the
2.85-GHz bunch frequency were seen, but power levels
could not be measured quantitatively. Harmonics 1 and 2
were below the waveguide cutoff. In the series 8 measure-
ments, the electron beam emerged from the end window of
the accelerator and passed through a flat metal sheet 90
cm downstream oriented at an angle P from the normal to
the beam. The metal sheet defined a finite length of gas
radiator and reflected the Cerenkov cone of radiation to-
ward the accelerator but rotated by an angle 2$ from the
beam line. A microwave X-band antenna and crystal
detector with response from 7 to above 12 GHz could be
moved across the (reflected) Cerenkov cone as a probe.
As mentioned earlier, the series A measurements
showed the radiation is produced at the bunch repetition
rate and its harmonics. Series 8 measurements performed
with several antennas always indicated a broadened
Cerenkov cone with strong radiation occurring at angles
up to 10, well beyond the predicted Cerenkov angle of
1.3'. Since a broadband detector was used, it was impossi-
F(k)=exp( k,—b l4)=exp[ co—-b l(4U )] .
The expected behavior of P„as a function of co is
shown qualitatively in Fig. 2 as a linear rise at low fre-
quencies followed by a falloff at higher frequencies, the
peak occurring at
ble to verify the prediction [see Eq. (38)] that the broaden-
ing of the cone should depend on the harmonic number.
However, it should be noted that incoherent radiation by a
beam of 1 pA at Oc —1.3' for a 1-m path in air would be
about 10 ' W at microwave frequencies, so that observa-
tion of any signal by either method A or 8 clearly demon-
strated coherent radiation by the electron bunches.
Many of the concepts were clearly noted by Jelly in his
treatise (Jelly, Sec. 3.4 especially). The form factor was
noted, but a general expression was not given. In fact, the
form factor quoted by Jelly represents the special case of a
uniform line charge of length L' with a projected length
L =L, 'cosOC in the direction of the radiation. The coher-
ence of the radiation from the bunch was noted, but no
broadening of the cone nor harmonic structure were
developed.
Casey, Yeh, and Kaprielian' considered an apparently
related problem in Cerenkov radiation in which a single
electron passes through a dielectric medium where a spa-
tially periodic term is added to the dielectric constant.
The result is radiation occurring even for electrons which
do not exceed the velocity of light in the medium and at
angles other than the Cerenkov cone angle. The non-
Cerenkov part of the radiation is attributed to transition
radiation.
In the present paper the transition radiation associated
with the gas-cell boundaries is included, and radiation ap-
pears outside the Cerenkov cone. If the electron velocity
were lower so that U/c were close to but less than unity,
the peak in I would be pushed to the left in Fig. 1 such
that cosOC —U/c would be larger than 1. 8ut the tails of
the diffraction function I would extend into the physical
range 1 & cosH (—1, and this would be called transition
radiation and be ascribed to the passage of the electrons
through the boundaries of the gas cell. Now return to the
case U/e ~ 1, with the situation as shown in Fig. 1. The
radiation is then a combination of Cerenkov and transition
radiation. The formalism of Ref. 12 does admit a decom-
position into the two types of radiation but is inherently
much more cumbersome.
As a final remark, one might extend the analysis further
in the region near ~;. Co~sider electron bunches emitted
from a traveling-wave linac which could be 1 cm long
spaced 10 cm apart. Let these bunches enter the wiggler
magnet of a free-electron laser (FEI.). Then, if gain
occurs, the 1-cm bunches would be subdivided into
bunches of a finer scale, with the spatial scale appropriate
to the output wavelength of the FEL." If the (partially)
bunched beam from the FEL were passed into a gas
Cerenkov cell, then the observed radiation should be rein-
forced because of partial coherence at the FEL bunch fre-
quency and harmonics. This would lead to bumps in the
spectrum in the region near ~;.
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APPENDIX A: DERIVATION OF CERENKOV
RADIATION FOR A SINGLE PULSE OF CHARGE
I.et the pulse be described by
p'( r, t) =po( r v t) .—
p'(r, t)=[1/(2~)4] f J f J e' ' "'' p'(k, tv)
kdco .
It may be shown that the condition (A 1) gives
p'( k, co ) =2~5(cv k, v—)po( k ), (A3)
Both k, and co are continuous variables in this case; v is
again along the z axis. If we expand in terms of a four-
dimensional Fourier integral,
where po(k) is the three-dimensional spatial transform of
p' evaluated at t =0. All the fields have Fourier-integral
rather than Fourier-series expansions, and the energy radi-
ated per unit solid angle becomes
r J dtn. S= ~ f co dco J d r' f dt'e""' " '' ~'n)&-J(r ', t') = f 8'(co, n)den .2' (4~)~ c 0
The integrand is a symmetric function of co so that
(to, n)= ~tv f f J f d r'dt'e'"" " ' ' 'n)& J(r ', t')= +co (n && v) M16~' ~ 16~ c
where
M = f f f f d'r'dt'e""' "' "-'p'(r ', t') .
Now we may write p'( r ', t') in a Fourier-integral representation
(A4)
(AS)
p'(r ', t')= 4 f J f f d k'dto'p'(k', cv')e(2~)' (A7)
Inserting Eq (A3) into Eq (A7) and the result into Eq (A6), the integral over d k involves only exponentials and yields
(2~) 5 (k ' con/—c), so that Eq. (A6) becomes
M = f dt' f f f f d kdco' 'e"5 (k ' neo/c)5(tv' —k, 'v)po(k ') .
Now the integral over co' may be done. Because of the 6
function, co' is evaluated at k,' U:
M= f dt'J f f d k'e' '' 5(k' ton/c)—
Xpo(k') .
Now do the integrals over k„', k~, and k,'. Noting that




8' is the energy radiated per unit solid angle per unit
angular frequency co. To proceed to the total energy, mul-
tiply by dQ (solid angle) and integrate. But n, =cos8 so
that d A may be related to dH
I
M = f dt'e' ' e ' po(con„ /c, ton /c, con, /c) .
This may be written as
d Q =d (cosH)dg = — dH dP . — (A13)
M = f dt'e'"' po(ton/c),
where
The functions in Eq. (A12) do not contain P so that in-
tegration over P yields 2~. Thus
H =1—n, U/c .
If we let the time interval be finite, from —T to + T, the
integral is easily done:
sin(AH T)po( n tv/c ),




(AH T) (Al 1)
&his result, Eq. (Al 1), may be inserted into (AS) for ~.
The factor n )& v is just sinO where O is the angle between




+he»n (cvHT)/(toHT) factor in the integral is peaked at
H =0, which by Eq. (A9) is at n, =cosO=c/v, or the usu-
al Cerenkov angle O&. This function is more strongly
peaked about H =0 for large values of T, and, in fact, for
large T we may evaluate sin O and p0 at the point corre-
sponding to H =0. Then the integral
f dx sin (ax)/(ax) =sr/a,
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d8' p2 d~= ~d~ sin Hc
~
po(ncolc)~ 2 pdx dco (A16)
where d 8'/dcodx is the energy emitted per unit path
length per unit angular frequency range m.
The corresponding expression for T not large is
coT f sin 8 ~ po(ncolc) ~d 8' dc' = co dc'dX d6) 47T
may be used to evaluate Eq. (A14), yielding
f 8'dQ = —2T sin Oc ~ po(neo/c) ~4m. v
The emission was assumed to occur in a time interval
from —T to + T; accordingly, dividing by 2T yields at a
rate of emission, and multiplying by U converts to emission
per unit path length. Thus we obtain, for the large-T limit
V'
po(k) is identically q and the usual Cerenkov formula is
obtained. Equation (A16) is quoted by Jelly, but only with
the form factor corresponding to a uniform line charge of
length I.'.
APPENDIX 8: DERIVATION OF EQ. (7)
Equation (7) is derived for the case in which J(r, t) is
expanded in the Fourier series. Let the Fourier coeffi-
cients for A be given by
A(r, co)= —f dt A(r, t)e' '.0 (81)
Assume that the Green's-function solution for A( r, t) is
given




where H" and H' are the value of H corresponding to
0=0 and m, respectively.
Equations (A16) and (A17) then describe the energy ra-
diated per unit path length and per unit angular frequency
range. For the nonperiodic (single, pulse the radiation has
a continuous frequency spectrum. For a point charge q,
where
D(r, t)= 6(t r/c) . —1
4m.r
Let the current density be expanded in a Fourier series
J(r ', t') = g e '"' J(r ', co') . (84)
Then insert (82), (83), and (84) into (81) to obtain
A(r, co) = f dte'"' f d r' f dt' — 5(t —t' ~ r —r ' ~ lc) ge '"' J(r ', co') .
I I




d3 I y i co tico' r '—'r '~ IcJ(r I ~~)477 (86)
Do the integral on t. iVote that E =Eocosg . (Cl)
Then do the sum on co"
(87) This relation is shown in Fig. 3, along with some dots
representing electrons near the maximum energy E0, with
/r —r'f
ice r —r ' /c
(88)
00
This proves the desired result, (88) is Eq. (7) as used in the
main text.
APPENDIX C: TEMPORAL STRUCTURE
OF THE ELECTRON PULSE FROM A TRAVELING-
WAVE ACCELERATOR
Assume that the energy of a single electron emerging
from a linac with phase g relative to the traveling-wave
field is
FIG. 3. Structure of charge pulse from a traveling-wave ac-
celerator. f is the phase angle of an electron relative to the peak
of the traveling-wave accelerating field. Electrons in the range
+b,g are passed by magnetic deAection system.
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bE =E —Eo =Ep( 1 —cosbg) (C2)
phases clustered about g =0 and 2vr .Two bunches,
separated by a phase difference of 2m, are separated by a
time T& —1/fo where fo is the accelerator frequency
which is fz —2.85 X 10 Hz for a typical S-band accelera-
tor of the Stanford type.
If a deflection system with an energy resolution slit
passes only energies E from Ep to Ep —E, the correspond-
ing range of phase b,f is
T2 =2bf T)/2,
or
T2 —T)(2 b,g/2') . (C4)





For small b g, this reduces to
bE (bg)
Ep
The temporal pulse length T2 is
(C3)
For 1% energy resolution, T2/T, is about —,0. The elec-
trons thus emerge in short bunches, and the charge and
current, when expressed in a Fourier expansion, should
have very strong harmonic content up to and above the
20th harmonic.
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